The goal of this paper is to evaluate the feasibility of the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) Precipitation Index (GPI) technique for the mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) prevailing over the northern part of the South China Sea in the Mei-Yu season. The rain rate retrievals using the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Micro wave Imager were used a� the oceanic validation data. The global rain threshold, 235 K, and the global GPI coefficient, 3 mmlh, of the GPI tech nique were adjusted using a method combining the microwave and infra red rain observations from the TRMM satellite. Once the TRMM rainfall observations were not available, IR rain observations from the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological Satellite 5 (GMS-5) provided rainfall infor mation off shore using the adjusted GPI formula. During a period with numerous rainfalls (from 1 May to 12 June 1998), a total of 60 TRMM overpasses were computed in the statistics. Nineteen of these overpasses contained active convections. The average IR rain threshold is 216 K for cases with a spatial averaging scale of l°. This technique cannot provide adequate rainfall information under such spatial and temporal require ments for the overpasses without active convections. The optimal advan tage of the adjusted GPI technique is the simplicity of its calculation and that it demonstrates adequate ability for monitoring MCS induced rainfalls.
these oceanic MCS induced heavy rainfalls often cannot be adequately and thoroughly mea sured due to the lack of sea-based meteorological radar and rain gauges. Satellite infrared (IR) rainfall algorithms can provide overall and frequent rain estimates and aid in the detection of these oceanic MCS induced rainfalls. Most of these algorithms experimentally relate the rain fall amounts to parameters associated with the cloud-top fraction or cloud area (Negri et al. 1984 ; Arkin and Xie 1994; Goodman et al. 1994; Ebert et al. 1996; Kurino 1997; Vicente et al. 1998; Alder et al. 2001 ) using techniques such as the Griffith-Woodley technique (Griffith et al. 1978) , the auto-estimator (Vicente et al. 1998 ), the infrared power-law rain rate (IPR) algo rithm (Goodman et al. 1994) , and the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) Precipitation Index (GPI) (Arkin 1979; Arkin and Meisner 1987) . Their applications concentrate primarily on climate analysis and model initialization. Few of them focus on the instantaneous rainfall observations and real-time flash flood watches (Inoue 1987; Garand 1989; Vicente et al. 1998 ). The addition of satellite visible (VIS) data efficiently improves the infrared (IR) rain algorithm in reducing high clouds without rains. However, IR radiometers sense radiation emitted from or reflected by the cloud top. Thus, there is no information avail able on the vertical cloud structure and the near-surface rain layers (Bauer et al. 1998; Hong et al. 1999) . Satellite VIS data are only available in the daytime, which limits the improvement space for some algorithms. Passive microwave (MW) radiometers on the other hand physi cally sense drops and hydrometeors within precipitating clouds, which allows correct multi channel MW measurements of rain regions under the clouds (Ferraro et al. 1994; Wilheit et al. 1991) . Although, MW rain retrieval methods use measurements that are more direct than those used for IR rain retrievals, and the instantaneous MW rain estimates are more accurate than IR rain estimates (Ebert et al. 1996) , they are, however, limited by the microwave remote sensing technology. Poor temporal scan resolution strategy and narrow scan-swath limit the applica tion of polar-orbiting satellites in both flash flood watches and oceanic heavy rainfall warnings.
Recognizing the shortcomings and advantages in satellite IR and MW rain retrievals, recent studies have used both IR and MW measurements to estimate oceanic rain rates (Kummerow and Giglio 1995; Xu et al. 1999 ). There have been many IR rainfall algorithms developed by researchers for experimentally monitoring rainfall. For local usage, these algo rithms should be validated and evaluated before being applied. Because conventional rainfall observations are very rare over the oceans, the oceanic rain retrievals using the Tropical Rain fall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI) were set to ground truth for the IR rainfall algorithms. After proper adjustments with microwave rain estimates, the IR rain esti mates from geosynchronous satellites with high temporal resolution will be helpful for issuing heavy rainfall warning for short-living MCSs. The goal of this study is to find an already developed IR rainfall algorithm that can provide offshore rainfall information at least on an hourly basis using IR 11-mm data from the Visible and Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer (VISSR) on board the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological Satellite 5 (GMS-5). To avoid the day light limitation, this IR rainfall algorithm must use IR data only. The satellite VIS data were therefore not used under this consideration. Thus, IR imagery can be mapped into rainfall images directly. An analysis of some IR rainfall algorithm capabilities, limitations, advantages, and weaknesses for rainfall retrieval was made in order to meet the goal of this study.
2.DATA
Four data sets were used in this paper:
•TMI passive microwave measurements obtained during the Mei-Yu season of 1998-200 1;
•IR measurements from the VIRS/TRMM and the VISSR/GMS-5 obtained during the Mei
Yu season of 1998-200 1;
•Rain accumulation (mm/1-hour) from island rain gauges measured during the Mei-Yu season of 1998-2001; and •Surface weather classification observed using two buoys deployed during the South China Sea Monsoon Experiment (SCSMEX) held in 1998 (Lau et al. 2000) .
The TRMM satellite was launched in November of 1997 (Kummerow et al. 1998) , and its inclination to the Equator is 35-degree. The TMI scans the earth with a conical mode, and its antenna beam observes the earth 49 degrees away from nadir, which an incident angle of about 52.8° at the earth's surface. It rotates about the nadir axis at a constant speed of 31.6 rpm, looking forward. Only 130° of the forward sector of every scan is used for getting data. The other sectors are used for calibration and sweep clean data. It takes about 1.9 second for each scan. The TRMM's lower�altitude orbit (350 and 402 km before and after August 2001) re sults in better spatial resolution and fewer beam-filling problems than the Defense Meteoro logical Satellite Program (DMSP). The DMSP satellite was launched in 1987 with the first Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) aboard (Hollinger et al. 1987) . The TMI was im proved over the SSM/I with two important changes. The first is a dual-polarized pair of 10.7 GHz channels that increased the dynamic range of rainfall estimates. The other improvement was a slight change in the water vapor channel frequency to 21.3 GHz to reduce saturation in the humid tropics (Simpson et al. 1996) . It is a nine-channel passive radiometer with dual (vertical, V, and horizontal, H) polarization channels at 10.7, 19.4, 37 and 85.5 GHz and a vertical polarization channel at 21.3 GHz. In this paper, TblOV, TblOH, Tbl9V, Tbl9H, Tb21V, Tb37V, Tb37H, Tb85V and Tb85H were used to denote the Tbs of channels at 10.7GHz(V), 10.7GHz (H), 19.4GHz (V), 19.4GHz (H), 21.3GHz (V), 37GHz (V), 37GHz (H), 85.5GHz (V) and 85.5GHz (H) respectively. A description of the field of view (FOV) for TMI channels was introduced by Kummerow et al. (1998) . The TMI data used in this study are the TMI version-5 Level-lB 11 low resolution Tbs. The spatial resolution is about 10 km (Hong et al. 1999) . The Level-IB 11 data were the instrument data in full resolution with calibration and Earth location computed (Simpson et al. 1996) . The TRMM Science Data and Information System (TSDIS) and the TRMM office processed the data. These data are archived and dis tributed by the Goddard Distributed Archive Center (GDAC). Considering the spatial resolu tion of the level-IE 11 data, the match-up definition of a ground-based measurement and its corresponding TMI Tbs is that the distance measured from the center of the effective field of view to ground-based station is within 5 km and its temporal difference is within 1 hour. The Visible and Infrared Scanner (VIRS) onboard the TRMM satellite is a five-channel radiometer with a visible channel at the 0.63-micron band, a near-infrared channel at the 1.61-micron band, and IR channels at the 3.75-, 11-and 12-micron bands. The VIRS data used in this study are the Level-lBOl data with a spatial resolution of 2.2 km. The Level-lBOl data were the instrument data in full resolution with calibration and Earth location computed (Simpson et al. 1996) . The TSDIS and the TRMM office processed the data. These data are archived and distributed by the GDAC.
The GMS-5 satellite was launched in March 1995 into a geostationary obit, 36,000 km in height, located at nominal geodetic coordinates of 0 °N and 140°E. The positioning of the satellite at 140°E gives it an excellent view of the West Pacific regions and the whole of continental Australia. Full disk images are relayed to ground receiving stations approximately 25-28 times per day, providing half-hourly temporal coverage during some periods of the day. The VISSR onboard the GMS-5 satellite can provide IR data with a spatial resolution of 5 km (at nadir) at the 6.7-, 11-and 12-micron bands. Two thermal IR channels are within the atmo spheric window (8-14 mm). The 11-µm data were used in this study for retrieving the IR rain intensities. The difference of 11-mm data and 12-µm data was used for cirrus cloud removal. (GMS-5 User's Guide 1997; Prata and Cechet 1999) .
Rain accumulation (mm/ 1 -hour) from eight island rain gauges measured during the Mei Yu season were used as ground truth for satellite rain retrievals. The first island rain gauge is Tarama Jima (24. 6°N, 124.7°E) (Chen et al. 1999 ).
In 1998, from May to June, the SCSMEX proceeded in the vicinity of Dongsha Island in the northern portion of the South China Sea. This experiment was designed to study the water and energy cycles in the Asian monsoon regions in order to improve quantitative precipitation predictions. An autonomous temperature line acquisition system (ATLAS) ocean mooring deployed at 20.37 N, 116.52E near Dongsha Island was part of the SCSMEX. It was named the SCSI buoy in this paper. During the SCSMEX, two acoustic rain gauges (ARGs) were mounted at 20 m and 22 m depths. The mooring deployment lasted from 7 April to 6 June in 1998 (Nystuen et al. 2000) . The acoustic data were analyzed by the Applied Physics Laboratory, University of Washington, US to document rainfall and wind conditions at the mooring. The data used in this paper were from the ARG at 20 m. The algorithm classified the weather types using the passive acoustic drifters presented by Nystuen and Selsor (1997) . Each recorded spectrum was evaluated to determine the likely geophysical source. The categories were: wind only, rain, drizzle or noise. If "wind only" conditions were detected, the next acoustic sample was 5 minutes later. If "drizzle" was detected, the next sample was 1 minute later and if "rain"was detected the next sample was 30 seconds later. Thus, the time step for the data reported here is not uniform. Another ATLAS rain buoy, which was named the SCS3 buoy, was deployed at 12.98°N, 114.41°E. This buoy provided surface meteorological measurements such as wind velocity and rain accumulation as part of the SCSMEX. The buoy data used in this study were analyzed by the Department of Oceanography, National Taiwan University, Taiwan. The data period used in this study was from 14 April to 30 June; the time step for the wind velocity data was 10 minutes, which is 1 minute for rain accumulation.
TMI RAIN RETRIEVALS

Microwave Rainfall Algorithm
Because water is a polar molecule, over the ocean it has a very large dielectric constant at microwave frequencies. This property results in high reflectivity (low emissivity) by the ocean surface (Wilheit and Chang 1980) . Thus, the low emissivity of the sea surface provides a good cold background for viewing particles above the ocean with relatively higher emissivities, such as rain. Therefore, some emission rainfall algorithms rely upon the amount of extra radia tion emitted by the precipitation particles against a radiometrically cold ocean surface. Be cause land surfaces have emissivities in the range 0.8-0.95, these emission rainfall algorithms are not suitable for over-land applications as the high surface emissions effectively mask the precipitation attenuation (Kidd et al. 1998) . The scattering rainfall algorithms, on the other hand, rely on the general cooling in the high-frequency channels due to the scattering of ice in the upper portions of many raining clouds (Kummerow and Giglio 1994) .
The radiative transfer processes of rain can be separated into two regimes: the attenuation regime and the scattering regime (Wilheit et al. 1991) . The microwave Tbs observed in the attenuation regimes represents observations of the liquid hydrometeors within the rain cloud, which may be considered direct measurements of the rainfall. Conversely, the microwave Tbs observed in the scattering regime depends on the many details of the ice layer. Therefore, the satellite microwave Tbs may be divided into attenuation-based measurements and scattering based measurements. The factors determining the type of attenuation encountered are the size of precipitation particle, the phase of the particle (ice or liquid), and the wavelength of the radiation (Kidd et al. 1998) .
Island rain gauge data can be used as ground-truth data coincident with the satellite rain fall observations (Chen and Li 2000) . Rainfall observations were treated as the rainfall repre sentatives for the waters around the associated island. The island land effect on the rain re trieval must be evaluated where an island exists within the TMI FOY. Because there is almost no land effect problem for the buoys, their no-rainfall statistics are a good scale for evaluating island land effect. The no-rainfall thresholds are the mean of the no-rainfall statistics from the SCSI buoy. They were 173. 1, 94 .1, 216.0, 160.8, 245.0, 275 .2 and 258.8 K for the TblOV, TblOH, Tb19V, Tb19H, Tb21 V, Tb85V and Tb85H respectively. The land effects of eight islands within the study domain (l 10°E, 15°N -130°E, 30°N) on the passive microwave mea surements were examined in this paper. The first island is Tarama Jima in the Sakishima Gunto (Japan). In addition, there are seven island stations around Taiwan. From north to south, they are Pengchiayu, Penghu, Tungchitao, Lutao, Liuchiu, Lanyu and Dongsh Island. Accord ing to comparison results (not shown in this paper) of the island no-rainfall statistics and buoy no-rainfall statistics, Tarama Jima, Tungchitao, Pengchiayu, and Dongsha Island were chosen for rainfall characteristic monitoring due to their minor island land effect. The other four is lands' TMI no-rainfall measurements deviated from the buoy no-rainfall statistics. The hourly rain measurements from Pengchiayu and Dongsha Island obtained during the Meu-Yu season from 1998 to 2001 were used to establish the linear regression equations with their coincident TMI data. The hourly rain measurements from Tarama Jima and Tungchitao were used as ground-truth data for quantitatively verifying the rain retrievals using the TMI.
Accurate rain identification determines the efficiency of rain retrievals using satellite based passive microwave radiometers. A rain identification technique's duty is to accurately distinguish the rain signal from environmental noise. The scattering Index (SI) technique us ing the TMI for identifying oceanic rainfalls was used in this paper. The SI technique origi nally developed for the SSM/I rain rate estimation technique for recognizing rainy scenes over the oceans (Goodberlet et al. 1989 (Goodberlet et al. , 1990 . By using the multi-channel microwave data from the SSMII, Grody (1991) used the decision tree method to classify snow cover and precipitation. His study result was improved upon by Ferraro et al. ( 1994) for presenting the effects of surface conditions on rain identification. After identifying sea ice signals, with the multi-vari able linear regression formula as shown in equation (1),
the SI was computed using three vertically polarized SSM/I data over the oceans. In this paper, Tb22V was replaced with Tb21 V due to the use of the TMI. For global applications, a value of SI greater than 10 K indicates the presence of both scattering and emission due to rain and generally corresponds to rain rates of 1 mm/h or greater. The SI technique proved adequate performance in the detection of rain areas. Its average identification efficiency for recognizing rainfalls observed by two island rain gauges (Pengchiayu and Dongsha Island) within the Mei Yu season during a period from 1998 to 2001 is 94.l %. In addition, it is 99.1 % for rainfall observations from two buoys (SCS l and SCS3) deployed in the South China Sea during the SCSMEX. A rainy TMI measurement whose Tb85V and Tb85H are lower than their no rainfall thresholds was classified as a rain scene associated with scattering-based mechanism due to the scattering characteristics of these channels. Otherwise, it is a rainy event associated with the attenuation-based mechanism.
To define the relationship between the increased Tbs and RRs for emission rainfall algo rithms (or decreased Tbs and RRs for scattering rainfall algorithms), one must either utilize theoretically derived relationships between Tbs and RRs or employ regression techniques against ground-truth data (Kummerow et al. 1989; Kummerow and Giglio 1994; Liu et al. 2001) . Figure 1 shows the piecewise linear regression algorithm used in this paper for retrieving oceanic RRs. Because, in length, the dynamic ranges of TMI channels are different, in general, it is longer for a TMI channel at lower frequency (Hong et al. 1999) . Within the dynamic range, the relationship between RR and TMI Tb is near linear. Within this rainfall algorithm, the entire rainfall range is composed of many piecewise linear regression intervals, and the number of TMI channels within each interval is different. The key point of this rainfall algo rithm is to determine which TMI channel can join the multiple-linear regression within a spe cific piecewise linear regression interval. The relationship between RR and TMI multiple Tbs in this interval is highly linear. This yields a one-to-one function. Figure 2 shows the piece wise linear regression concept. DR A is the dynamic range for a horizontal polarization TMI channel at 37 GHz. This point A is its saturation point. The emission rainfall algorithm cannot be used for rain retrieval beyond this point due to the saturation problem. The points B and C are saturation points for vertically polarized TMI channels at 21.3 and 10.7 GHz respectively. ing the saturation point is essential for this rain algorithm. Figure 3 shows the strategy for the piecewise rain retrieval algorithm using the TMI. It is separated into two components in order to deal with rainfalls associated with attenuation- 0 2 4 6 8 10
Rain Rate (mm/h) based or scattering-based mechanism. For attenuation-based mechanism rainfalls, using single channel linear regression equations for TMI channels, a statistics was carried out in the study domain from 1998 to 2001 in order to obtain the maximum values of the oceanic RRs for each TMI single-channel (Table 1 ). The maximum RRs for a vertical polarization channel at 10.7 GHz are 16.1, 19.1, 13.5, 18.9 mrn/h for the years 1998, 1999, 2000, and 2001 respectively. The minimum value of 13.5 is like the saturation point "C" shown in Fig. 2 . The notation of its single-channel linear regression equation is RR 1 a, and its coefficient of determination (R2) is 0 .85 (Garrett and Woodworth 1960) . The saturation points used in the rain retrievals for the remaining TMI channels are also shown in Table 1 . The definitions for the multiple-channel linear regression equations are shown as in Table 2 , with appropriate restrictions on their domains. Table 2 also shows the notations and number of channels involved in the multi channel linear regression and the available rain retrieval intervals. For example, by definition, the domain for adopting RRl 7a is the interval (0 mrn/h, 3.5 mrn/h). The 3.5 is the smallest maximum RR7a value listed in Table 1 . Because the dynamic ranges for the channels at 10.7, 19.4, and 21.3 GHz are all longer than this value, seven channels were allowed to join the piecewise rain retrievals within this interval. As long as the RR la, RR2a, RR3a, RR4a, RR5a, RR6a, RR7a, and RRl 7a values all fall in this interval, the estimated RR of this TMI point is RRl 7a (see Fig. 3 ). Because the TMI channel measurements at 37 GHz might encounter the saturation problem when the rain intensity is heavier than 3.5 mrn/h, the RRl 7a equation is not suitable for retrieving RRs of values beyond 3.5. Under such conditions, the RR15a equation is used to retrieve its rainfall intensity using TMI Tbs at 10.7, 19.4, and 2 1.3 GHz for those regions with RR values beyond 3.5. Because of the minimum value of the four maximum RR5a values is 4.9 for a TMI channel at 2 1.3 GHz (see Table 1 ), by definition, the domain for adopting RR15a is the interval (3.5 mrn/h, 4.9 rnrn/h]. As long as a TMI point's RR la, RR2a, RR3a, RR4a, RR5a, and RR15a values all fall within this interval, its estimated RR is RR15a (see Fig. 3 ). As above, the domain of using RR14a was restricted to the intervaI (4.9 mrn/h, 8.
2 mrn/h], and only TMI channels at 10.7 and 19.4 GHz jointed the linear regression. In addition, the domain for adopting RR12a was restricted to the intervals (8.2 mrn/h, 13.4 mrn/h), and 3.5 <RR1ai4.9
5.6 <RRls s 9.5 3.5 <RR2as 4.9 5.6 < RR2s s 9.5
Estimated RR 3.5 <RR3ai4.9
Estimated RR 5.6 <RR12s s9.5 =RR12s 3.5 <RR4a.S4.9 =RR15a 5.6 < RR89s s 9.5 3.5 <RR5as 4.9 3.5 <RR15as4.9
5.6 <RR ls< 13.0 5.6 <RR2s < 12.4
4.9 <RRlas 8.2 Whole rain retrieval range is composed of several piecewise linear re gression intervals. It is separated into two components in order to deal with rainfalls associated with attenuation-based or scattering-based mechanism.
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only TMI Tbs at 10.7 GHz were used to compute the rain rate values. For a TMI measurement that does not match any one of the restrictions described above, the RR la is defined as its estimated RR because it has the longest dynamic range of TMI channels (up to 19 .1 mm/h retrieved in 1999), and also because the scattering rain algorithm can not be used to study attenuation-based mechanism rainfalls. Tables 3 and 4 show the single-channel and the multiple-channel linear regression equa tions for scattering-based mechanism rainfalls, respectively. Their notations, number of chan nels involved, and available piecewise rain retrieval intervals are also shown in the tables. The scattering-based mechanism rainfall strategy is almost same as the attenuation-based mecha nism rainfall method, except for the addition of an approach to study heavy rainfalls using TMI channels at 85.5 GHz (see Tables 3 and 4 and Fig. 3) . The third portion of the scattering based mechanism component shown in Fig. 3 takes advantage of TMI measurements at 10.7, 19.4, 21.3, and 85.5 GHz. It is dedicated to clarify whether the real rain rate interpreted by this TMI measurement beyond the saturation points of channels at 10.7, 19.4, and 21.3 GHz or not.
The key point is that, within the emission rain algorithm, for a TMI point, rain rate estimation computed using a single-channel linear regression equation will not be heavier than its maxi mum value computed from 1998 to 2001 . For example, it is 13 mmlh for a vertical polarization channel at 10.7 GHz (see Table 3 ). Thus, as to a TMI point with a rain rate heavier than 13 rnm/h, the equation RRls will underestimate its intensity due to the saturation problem existed in the emission rain algorithm. In other words, a heavy rain retrieval component using chan nels at 85.5 GHz must be included in the rain retrieval algorithm. When the computed RRls, RR2s, RR3s, RR4s, and RR5s are all less than the possible maximum values, and, on the contrary, channels at 85.5 GHz all observed it a heavy rainfall, then the estimated RR of this TMI point is RR89s.
Verification
The quantitative verification of the piecewise rain retrieval algorithm was carried out using the island rain gauge data from Tungchitao and Tarama Jima as ground-truth data. Sta tistics were made only for samples with RRs heavier than 1.5 mm/h due to the minor land effects on the passive microwave measurements. The scatter plot of estimated RRs and ob served RRs is shown as in Fig. 4 , and, using a linear regression technique through origin, the R2 is 0.8. The analytical verification was made using both VIRS IR image and available radar observation. The VIRS IR image was used to see whether the retrieved rain regions matched Hourly island rain gauge data from Tungchitao and Tarama Jima were used as ground-based valida tion data. Statistics were made only for samples with RRs heavier than 1.5 mm/ h, and, using a linear regression tech nique through origin, the coefficient of determination is 0.8.
Observed Rain Rate (mm/h)
possible rain clouds or not. When the retrieved rain regions existed over the clear sky area, the analytical verification fails. In addition, the radar echo intensity is a good parameter for ana lytically verifying the retrieved rain rates using the TMI. A sample of the TMI RR retrievals for an oceanic MCS occurring in the northern part of the South China Sea at 0018Z 2 June 1998 observed by the TRMM satellite ( Fig. 6 . The background is the VIRS 11-µm IR brightness temperature (IRTb 11 ). The numbers denote the rainy TMI points. According to hourly IR images made by the GMS-5 satellite, this cloud system was first observed at 1933Z 1 June growing at the same position. At 2333Z 1 June, the top portion came out and gradually moved northeastward. It merged with a cloud cluster to its west after 0333Z 2 June. After 0033Z 2 June, the coldest cloud top from the bottom portion moved northward dissipated after 0133Z 2 June (top panel of Fig. 7) . At 0233Z, the bottom portion began to disappear (bottom panel of Fig. 7) . It totally disappeared at 0333Z. The TRMM satellite observed the bottom cloud sys tem during the decaying stage. Within rain region A, shown in Fig. 6 , most of the heavier rainfalls occurred over regions with deep temperature gradient. These rainfall regions were also observed in the forward por tion of the MCS. Rain region C existed between two high cloud masses with a deep tempera ture gradient. Worth noting is that the C-POL radar observed a broad area of low reflectivity and the TMI RR retrievals were all light rainfalls within this region. According to the GMS-5 IR images, at that moment, the coldest cloud top moved northward. As above, this rain oc curred over regions with a deep temperature gradient (in the forward portion of the bottom MCS), except that this system was in the decaying stage. In addition, the C-POL radar and the TMI both observed light rains over regions B and C. Worth noting is that both C-POL and TMI observed no rainfall under the coldest cloud top of this decaying cloud system. Results
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-· CwPOL radar PPI 1 0. 78° elevation tf.t. ... show that the TMI rain retrievals agree with the C-POL radar rainfall observations very well. The TMI rain retrievals and the C-POL radar rainfall observations are reasonable according to the GMS-5 IR images.
IR RAIN RETRIEVALS
As mentioned above, the applications of IR rain retrievals concentrate primarily on cli mate analysis and model initialization. Few of them focus on the instantaneous rainfall obser vations and real-time flash flood watches. One essential assumption for the IR rainfall algo rithms is that colder cloud-tops in the IR imagery can produce greater quantities of rain than warmer cloud-tops. However, the heaviest RRs are not necessarily located under the coldest cloud-tops (see Figs. 5 and 6) and modest RRs or no-rainfall events can be retrieved under th e coldest cloud-tops, which is why it is difficult to obtain accurate rainfall information only from the IR data. The life cycle effect and the removal of cirrus clouds are two major obstacles for the IR rain retrievals. As mentioned above, a MCS in the decaying stage was observed by the TRMM (orbit#2935) at 0018Z 2 June, 1998. There was a wide and cold cloud-top with no rain observed under this high cloud. Is it a cirrus cloud with no rain? The removal of thin cirrus with no precipitation is also very important for developing a satellite IR rainfall algorithm. Inoue (1987) Fig. 7 . The cloud system shown in figure 6 was first observed at 1933Z 1 June, and it was growing at same position. After 0033Z 2 June, the coldest cloud top of the bottom portion moved northward, and it was dissipating after 0133Z 2 June (top panel). At 0233Z, the bottom portion almost disappeared (bottom panel), and then it totally disappear at 0333Z.
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tion Radiometer (AVHRR) onboard the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 7 (NOAA-7) satellite. It is based on a threshold technique in the two-dimensional histogram whose axes are the IR l lmm brightness temperature (IRTb11) and the difference between the IRTb11 and the IRTb 12 (IRTb11_ 1 2 ), and cirrus is identified by IRTb 1 1 _ 1 2 in the range greater than 2.5 K. Moreover, in a study on developing a satellite IR technique for estimating "deep/shal low" precipitation using the VISSR/GMS-5, Kurino (1997) also found a relatively low prob-ability of ra in occurrence (less than or equal to 30%) appearing in the IRTb11 12 range greater than 3 K and IRTb1 1 warmer than or equal to -55°C (2 18 K). Based on their study results, an IRTb11_ 1 2 map for the MCS discussed above is shown in Fig. 8 superimposed by two IRTb11 isotherms of 218 and 273 K. As shown in Fig. 8 , most of the cloud layers were concluded by the 273 K isotherms. Using a screening method introduced by Kurino (1997) , clear sky re gions were also identified as no-rainfall area (IRTb11 > 218 Ka nd IRTb1 1 _1 2 > 2.5 K). A small suspicious region for cirrus (IRTb1 1_12 > 3 K) existed in the middle of the cloud system on the top. The cloud system on the bottom was also not a region covered by thin cirrus (IR Tb 11 < 218 K)_ This observation shows the life cycle effect is a worthwhile issue for the IR rainfall algorithm. Using the TMI-RRs as ground truth, three IR rainfall algorithms: the Griffith-Woodley tech nique (Griffith et aL 1978) , the auto-estimator (Vicente et al. 199 8) or the IPR technique (Goodman et aL 1994) , and the GPI technique (Arkin and Meisner 1987) were reviewed and analyzed to find an IR rainfall algorithm capable of operating on one-hourly IR images at resolution of one geometric degree.
The Power-law Rain Estimation Technique
The power-law rain estimation technique re lates surface RRs to cloud-top IRTbs using a figure 6 is superimposed by two IRTb 1 1 isotherms of 218 and 273 K. Most of the cloud layers were con cluded by the 273 K isotherms. By using a screening method introduced by Kurino (1997) , clear sky regions were also identified as no-rainfall area (IRTb1 1 > 218 K and IRTb1 1 _ 1 2 > 2_5 K). A small suspicious region for cirrus existed in the middle of the cloud system on the top (IRTb11_12 > 3 K), and the cold cloud-tops on the bottom (IRTb11 < 218 K) is not a region covered by thin cirrus.
power-law curve fitted formulation. This power-law regression method is a pixel-by-pixel computation technique with high spatial resolution. The heaviest RRs must match the coldest IRTb within this IR rain estimation technique. It was first developed in a radar study of sum mer storms occurring over south Florida (Gagin et al. 1985) . Using the surface rain gauge data as ground truth, the IPR technique performed a correlation coefficient of 0.54 over Amazonia for the period 5-9 May, 1987. The IRTb11 data coincide with the gauge locations and the rain accumulation for a period of three hours. In comparison with other IR rainfall algorithms in estimating three-hourly RRs over Amazonia using IR data form the VISSR/GOES, the IR power-law rain estimation (IPR) technique performed as well as the other IR rain estimation techniques (Goodman et al. 1994 ). According to the scatter plot shown in Goodman et al. (1994) , they used the 253 .2 K threshold to exclude "dry" anvil cirrus clouds and included "wet" shallow cumulus clouds. The power-law relationship between the observed RRs and
IRTbs cannot be established without a point of (23 mm/3h, 195 K). Some low RRs (< 5 mmf 3h) were observed under cold clouds (< 210 K), and, on the contrary , some high RRs (> 20 mm/3h) were observed under cloud-tops with IRTbs warmer than 225 K. Along the fitted power-law curve, a RR of 21.6 mmf3h occurs at IRTb11 of 190 K, IRTbs for some observed RRs higher than 20 mm/3h fall in a range from 210 to 230 K. A scatter plot of the correspond ing TMI-RR/IRTb 11 points gathered from six well-delineated MCSs observed during the SCSMEX also present a weak power-law pattern (Fig. 9) . As in the results from Goodman al. (1994) , the coldest IRTb cannot match the heaviest TMI-RR, and the cloud-tops over some regions with low RRs are colder than some clouds having heavy rainfalls. The auto-estimator was an operational GOES IR rainfall estimation technique in the Na tional Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service (NESDIS) at NOAA that runs in real time for flash flood forecasting, numerical modeling, and operational hydrology (Vicente et al. 1998) . Based on the IPR technique, it was adjusted for different moisture regimes using model generated recent precipitable water and relative humidity fields. Additionally, a mask was computed to restrict the rain to regions using the growth rate and cloud-top temperature gradient correction factors. The main purpose of the moisture, cloud growth rate and cloud-top temperature gradient correction factors was to solve problems caused by cirrus clouds and the life cycle effects. Therefore, with the assistance from cloud models, a proper power-law rela tionship between observed RRs and IRTbs might be achieved. Otherwise, the power-law rela tionship between them might be weakly correlated. Vicente et al. (1998) validated the hourly RRs of the auto-estimator using gauge-adjusted radar precipitation products in three distinct cases held in the US. The results showed it had modest skill at one-hour time resolution for a spatial resolution of 12 km. Results improved with larger grid sizes (48 X 48 km -300 x 300 km). Thus, the auto-estimator is not an algorithm using satellite IR data only. Without assis tance from cloud models or sounding data, the respected performance won't be achieved, especially for the oceanic regions.
Griffith-Woodley Te chnique
An accurate estimate of rain areas or rain pixel numbers is very important for the Griffith Woodley (GW) technique, which is a cloud-by-cloud computation algorithm that linearly re lates the cloud area to the rainfall volume. A recent development is to use both IR and VIS data to accurately describe the cloud patches (Xu et al. 1999) . However, the VIS data are only available during the day, rendering it unsuitable for developing a technique applicable at night. Significant improvements have been made to the GW technique, such as incorporating life cycle effects, cloud features, and etc. into the method. However, for the Asia-Pacific region, the life cycle effect cannot be added to the GW technique, as it must be computed from at least two IR images within one hour. Therefore, the temporal resolution of the GMS-5 IR data limits the GW technique in determining the cloud life cycle effects on an hourly basis. This in turn significantly affects the retrieval results of the GW technique.
On the other hand, the first step in the GW technique is to obtain the cloud area-rainfall relationship, which can be determined by superimposing the IR imagery onto the surface radar rain measurements (Griffith et al. 1978) or onto the surface-rain regions identified by the passive microwave measurements (Xu et al. 1999) . Over two regions in South Florida, Griffith et al. (1978) found that 80 digital counts and 253 K were useful thresholds to define the cloud area for the VIS and IR data. While using the rain regions identified by the SI technique as ground truth to determine the appropriate IR threshold for a given area , Xu et al. (1999) found that the optimal IR threshold for June was 236 K with an increase to 241 K for July and August over the Japanese islands and adjacent oceanic areas in 1989. Therefore, for local usage, the key to the GW technique is to find the optimal IR rain threshold defining rain clouds. Accord-ing to a personal communication with Dr. Tai-Kuang Chiou (2000) of the Central Weather Bureau in Taiwan, the operational results from the GW technique are not satisfactory for the detection of heavy rainfall due to the imprecise selection of IR rain threshold. Because con ventional rain observations (sea-based gauge and radar) are scarce over the ocean, IR rainfall algorithms need MW rain estimates to provide information on rain-cloud size and the corre sponding IR pixel numbers . As long as the minimum detectable MW RR is determined, the size of the rain regions under the cold cloud-tops can be obtained. This in turn would point out the cloud-path, which is colder than a typical IR cloud-top temperature . Within data grid s, the MW rain area must be equal to the cloud-patch area. The IR rain threshold is equal to this typical IR cloud-top temperature. In short, the choice of the minimum detectable MW RR seems a key factor in the successful application of this kind of MW and IR combination technique. However, determination of this minimum detectable RR is very subj ective and difficult to ascertain. Some significant improvements made to the GW technique using the satellite VIS data changed it into an efficient rainfall algorithm for the daytime only. Thus, like the auto-estimator, it is not an algorithm using satellite IR data only. Without assistance of rain observations and cloud classification from satellite VIS data, the respected performance won't be achieved, especially for the oceanic regions.
GPI
The GPI technique was first presented by Arkin (1979) and accepted by researchers for monthly rainfall analysis and rainfall climatology studies (Richards and Arkin 1981; Arkin and Meisner 1987; Kummerow and Giglio 1995; Joyce and Arkin 1997) . The GPI technique does not deal with pixel-by-pixel computations, but rather seeks the best linear correlation between the cloud-top fractional coverage (Fe), which is colder than certain IRTbs such as 235 K, surface rain accumulations within an area, and during selected time intervals. The linear correlation is stronger during periods and/or for areas of significant rainfall. For light rains the correlation may be too weak to be satisfactory (Richards and Arkin 1981) . As long as an adequate average area and time interval are chosen, the location of the heaviest RR is not a decisive factor for the GPI technique. The problems associated with excessive rain areas due to the selection of the minimum detectable RR within other IR rain estimation algorithms are mitigated after taking temporal and spatial averages. For global usage, the common GPI equa tion is GPI (mm) = 3 (mm/h) X Fe X average period (hours). This formU'la is obtained from an empirical relationship between the area-averaged rain accumulation and the Fe for cold cloud tops. The cloud-top Fe was defined as the ratio of the sum of the IR points colder than the IR rain threshold to the point number within a typical region and a period of time (e.g., 1° X 1° grid size and one hour).
During three phases of the Global Atmospheric Research Program (GARP) Atlantic Tropi cal Experiment, the linear relationship mentioned above was found to be the strongest when 235 K was used as the IR rain threshold. This region must be no less than a 1° X 1° square and is best for a 2.5° X 2.5° box. The temporal averaging scale is from one hour to 24 hours. The original GPI equation should be examined and adjusted according to local weather conditions. For local usage, the first problem in applying the GPI technique is determining the IR rain threshold to estimate the cold cloud fraction. The second is to adjust the GPI coefficient (slope) .
In this paper, GPI computations were made with spatial and temporal averaging scales of 1° and one hour respectively. The strategy for combining IR and MW rainfall observations is shown as in Fig. 10 . The global rain threshold, 235 K, and the global GPI coefficient, 3 mm/h, were adjusted using a method combining the TMI rain retrievals and IR rain measurements from the VIRS/TRMM. Once the TRMM rainfall observations were not available, the VISSR/ GMS-5 will provide at least one-hourly rainfall information off shore using the TMI-RR ad justed GPI formula.
The IR rain threshold was determined by locating the best linear correlation between the averaged TMI-RRs and Fe for a given VIRS IRTb 11 over water. Using the TM! RR retrievals as ground truth, the adjusted GPI equations and the best IR rain threshold can be obtained by applying linear regression to the corresponding TMI-RR/ Fe pairs. Here the averaged uncon ditional RR for each 1° x 1° box was determined by dividing the sum of the TMI-RRs by the TMI point amount regarding rainy and no-rainfall points. Within the study domain, over the ocean, for each l0X 1° square within a VIRS IR image, 61 Fe values were computed for 6ldif ferent cloud-top temperatures ranging from 200 to 260 K with a 1 K increment. Among the 61 TMI-RR/Fc pairs, the best IR rain threshold was the IR Tb 11 of a pair with the highest R2 value. The corresponding TMI-RR/ Fe regression equation, which was called the TMI-RR adjusted GPI equation was then used to estimate hourly rain maps of GPI for successive GMS-5 IR images. Otherwise, for cases that cannot achieve satisfactory R2 values, the global GPI for mula with a fixed threshold of 235 K is used to compute GPI rain maps. In order to know the chance of successfully using the method combining the MW and IR rainfall observations in troduced above, an exercise was made for 60 TRMM overpasses crossing the waters near Taiwan from 1 May to 13 June 1998. After 13 June, few rainfalls were observed by island rain gauges. Results demonstrated adequate performance (R2 ;;:: 0.5) on 19 of them with an average rain threshold of 216 K, which is lower than the global rain threshold of 235 K. The other 41 VIRS images are cases that include few or have no convections. The chance of successfully using this method was 31 % (19/60). Therefore, the TMI-RR adjusted GPI technique with variable rain thresholds demonstrate its feasibility to estimate one-hourly/area-averaged rain fall intensity for each 1° x 1° region during periods with active convections. For overpasses without active convections, this technique cannot provide adequate rainfall information under such spatial and temporal requirements. The chance of successfully using the adjusted GPI technique with a fixed rain threshold of 235 K is 13% (8/60).
Although the spatial resolution for the GPI technique is not enough for analyzing oceanic MCSs and initializing numerical models, the GPI provides direct and reasonable threat in formation for heavy rainfall warnings and flash flood watches. The adj usted GPI equation proved the feasibility to provide quantitative hourly rain indices of each 1° X 1° square for monitoring MCS heavy rains. Because the speed of computation is another key to the success of real-time heavy rain detection, the optimal advantage of this IR data only technique is the simplicity of its calculation. If the summation of GPis for an MCS increases with time, the MCS should then be followed for possible heavy rains. For example, by using the MW /IR rain estimation technique shown as in Fig. 10 , a case study was used to demonstrate its ability to monitor MCSs. The TRMM overpass #3 102 was scanned across Dongsha Island at 2129Z on Among the 61 TMI-RR/Fc pairs, the best IR rain threshold is the IRTb 1 1 of a pair with the highest R2 value. Thus, the global rain threshold, 235 K, and the global GPI coefficient, 3 mm/h, was adjusted using this method, and the TMI-RR adjusted GPI equation was used to estimate rain maps of GPI for successive GMS-5 IR images.
85 6 June 1998. The next available TRMM overpass was #3023 at 1348Z on 7 June 1998. The TMI-RR adjusted GPI formula for the overpass #3 102 was GPI (mm)= 0.21+3.72(mm/h) X Fe X I-hour. The IR rain threshold used within the GPI computation was VIRS IRTb 11 of 221 K, and the R2 value was equal to 0.63. This TMI-RR adjuste d GPI equation would be used to retrieve GPI rain maps for successive GMS-5 llmm IR images after 2129Z. Figure 11 shows that there were active convections occurring over the South China Sea from 0133Z to 1233Z on 7 June 1998. Because southwesterly winds prevailed at the time and the GPI sum mation was increasing with time, these MCSs might bring heavy rains to Taiwan (see Fi g. 12). The corresponding GPI rain maps demonstrates the variation of rainfall intensity near Taiwan, Fig. 1 I. GMS-5 11 micron IR image series (from 0133Z to 1233Z 7 June) which showed many MCSs prevailed over the northern part of the South China Sea. The position of the upper-left comer is l 10°E, 25°N and that for the lower-right is 125°E, l5°N. and heavy rainfalls occurring over Southern Taiwan at 1233Z on 7 June were also retrieved. Therefore, this is a feasible IR rainfall algorithm for MCSs prevailing in the Mei-Yu season.
CONCLUSIONS
Unlike the Griffith-Woodley technique and the IPR technique (or the auto-estimator) , the TMI-RR adjusted GPI technique does not need other assistant parameters within rain retrievals. This is a rainfall algorithm that uses satellite IR data only, and therefore it can monitor the Western Pacific regions at a half or one hour frequency using the VISSR/GMS-5. In th�s paper, the goal was to adjust the global rain threshold, 235 K, and the global GPI coefficient, 3 mm/h, of the GPI technique using a method combining the TMI rain retrievals and IR rain measurements from the VIRS/TRMM. Once the TRMM rainfall observations were not available, the VISSR/GMS-5 will provide rainfall information off shore using the TMI-RR adj usted GPI formula. During a period with numerous rainfalls observed by surface gauges (from 1 May to 12 June 1998), the chance of successfully using the method (R2 ?: 0.5) combin- Fig. 12 . The GPI rain maps for GMS-5 11 micron IR images. The range of study area is from 110°E, 25°N to 125°E, l 5°N, and the interval of grid point is 1 o.
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ing MW and IR rainfall observations is 31 % (19/60). A total of 60 TRMM overpasses were computed in the statistics. Nineteen of these overpasses contained active convections. For a temporal resolution of one hour, the spatial resolution can reach up to 100 km approximately. The average IR rain threshold is 216 K for active convections occurred during the SCSMEX. For overpasses without active convections, this technique cannot provide adequate rainfall information under such spatial and temporal requirements. The chance of successfully using the GPI technique with a fixed rain threshold of 235 K is 13% (8/60). Therefore, the TMI-RR adjusted GPI technique with variable rain thresholds demonstrate its feasibility to estimate one-hourly/area-averaged rainfall intensity for each 1° X 1° region during periods with active convections. Although the spatial resolution for this technique might be not enough for ana lyzing oceanic MCSs and initializing numerical models, it still provides direct and reasonable threat information for heavy rainfall warnings and fl ash fl ood watches. Because the speed of computation is another key to the success of real-time heavy rain detection, the optimal advan tage of this IR data only technique is the simplicity of its calculation.
